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Details of Visit:

Author: vagina miner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 Sep 2019 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07919365106

The Premises:

Angel has a very nice modern apartment in a block with buzzer entry from the street. It is very clean
and nicely furnished. Her bedroom has interesting decor and lots of mirrors and a shower room is
available. There is a 50p per hour car park about 100 yards away.

The Lady:

Angel is a very pretty petite blonde bombshell. She has a wonderful natural hourglass figure, nipped
in waist, beautifully curved hipline, firmly bubble-butted backside and the biggest natural boobs I
have ever seen. In her metallic pink bikini and high heels she looked utterly amazing (her bikini top
a miracle of garment engineering), a total fantasy woman in every sense. Everything about her
chosen image is that of exaggerated femininity, her body alone I guess leaves her no alternative.
The long blonde tresses, the pouty highly glossed lips, the big false eyelashes and mascara all
emphasise the FUCKDOLL look. Not my natural preference I must say, but my god when she was
right there in front of me all other feminine images rapidly exited my conscious mind. I was totally
captivated, awestruck and damn near speechless. I had requested her to greet me with a robe on
so that we could have an introductory chat without me being overly distracted. She let me down in
this respect and my planned conversation quickly went out of the window. This is not a complaint, I
was after all in some kind of Heaven with a real Angel.

In contrast to her physical image her personality is that of a gentle, thoughtful, intelligent young
woman, very much in control of her current life-style. Her voice is a bit of a surprise. Softly spoken
and sounding more like a young girl rather than a young woman, her slight West Midlands accent
adding to that particular charm.

The Story:

After a brief and somewhat desultory attempt at conversation (my mind had quickly turned to mush)
physical contact commenced. Angel does not kiss, well not face to face anyway, so I went straight
for those incredible tits, gently caressing, feeling their substantial weight, kissing her responsive
nipples. I asked her to stand and bend over for me so that I could pay my respects to her beautiful
backside. Gentle touches and kisses elicited some delightfully girlish “ooo”s. I stripped down to my
pants, my cock already bulging, as Angel got on the bed on her back with legs splayed for me to do
some serious worshipping. Judging by further sounds from her mouth my tongue seemed to be
giving her genuine pleasure so I kept going for a good 10 minutes or so. She got very wet. Then
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Angel took over, giving me a wonderfully slow and sensual teasing with both her mouth and tits
engaging with my very stiff cock. When I was ready to fuck I told her that I would not be holding
back and would come at the first opportunity and wanted my spunk going in to her mouth.”Ow Kie”
she responded. We fucked, missionary style, and it felt fabulous with this amazing looking woman
underneath me, my cock going ever deeper inside her warm wet cunt. Surrounded by mirrors I was
able to enjoy several alternative views of our first fuck. As soon as I felt the valves about to open I
whipped the condom off and brought my cock up to her face. The first spurt missed her mouth but
she got her lips round it for the next, modest as it was*. Two further fucks followed, one doggy, one
cowgirl (what views that presented) interspersed with a 69 and some delicious face sitting. All in all
this was a very memorable first meeting. It will certainly not be the last I hope, not now she knows
that she has a respectful, reliable and highly appreciative client in her thrall.

* have a look at her AW Movies caption photos for a fabulous end of facial shot, her lower face
absolutely dribbling with spunk. How I wish I was capable of delivering such a well deserved result
for her.
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